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Are you looking to commemorate a special person in your life, or perhaps
simply looking for a way to mark a special occassion such as a birthday,
anniversary or wedding?
The Alderney Wildlife Trusts growing gift enables you to do just this and at the same time support the creation of a
'woodland for Alderney'.
Woodland in Alderney is extremely precious with only 2% of the island hosting the last remnants of the once great
mature forest that would have covered the island.
The Alderney Community Woodland (ACW) project was launched in 2010 and is transforming over 17 hectares of what
was once bramble scrub into mixed native woodland, more than doubling the island's native woodland cover.
The ACWs aim is to provide our island's community with a sustainable woodland accessible to all.
So far:
over 9,500 trees have been planted
a number of cultural and historic sites and buildings have been restored and made available for the public
a series of educational sites and facilities have been opened to the island's schools, clubs and societies.
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You can donate £15 for a single tree, £30 for a stand of
10 trees or £70 for a copse of 30 trees within the
Alderney Community Woodland. In return, Alderney
Wildlife Trust will ensure their care for 10 years,
enabling the tree and the woodland to be nurtured,
transforming the landscape of Alderney and providing an
essential habitat for the island's wildlife.
You can make a payment to AWT in a number of ways,
or by using the paypal button below.
Please contact the Roland +44(0)1481 822935 e:
manager@alderneywildlife.org
or fill in our dedicate a tree webform

Tree options

A tree £15.00 GBP

or download a dedication form to fill in and return
(along with a cheque made payable to the Alderney Wildlife Trust).

Click here to find out about making a payment to the AWT
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